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Editor’s Note:
Long Juan here. I will be in Colorado for
a couple of weeks, leaving Sunday after we
shoot on Saturday That means no match
photos from the August match and no story
about the results in this issue I will try to
post the scores on the website sometime

Saturday afternoon/evening. If there are
any photos, I will try to get them posted as
soon as I return. While in Colorado, I hope
to shoot with the club in Durango. Hope
everyone has a great August. See you
September 7th for our next match.

Belle Starr – the “Bandit Queen of the Old West”
by Long Juan
Introduction. If facts are to be believed, the legend of Belle Starr
was a figment of her own imagination. Much of her legend was selfcreated. Like today's politicians, Belle was good at manufacturing "truth."
According to legend, Belle Starr was a lovely lady who ruled
outlaw gangs with her guns, her will and her personal favors.
She associated with the James boys and the Youngers. A
crack shot, she rode sidesaddle, while dressed in a black
velvet riding habit and a plumed hat, carrying two pistols,
with cartridge belts across her hips. She is alleged to have
borne Cole Younger's illegitimate child and after her marriage
to Jim Reed, to have named their ranch Younger's Bend,
after Cole Younger. Belle has been credited with stealing
from the rich and giving to the poor, cleaning out crooked
poker games with her six-shooters and galloping down city
streets with pistols blazing. The reality of Belle Starr’s life is
almost as interesting as the legend.
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Early Life. Myra Maybelle Shirley was born in a Missouri
log cabin to "Judge" John Shirley, the black sheep of a
wealthy Virginia family, and his third wife, Eliza. Eliza
Shirley's maiden name was Hatfield of the Hatfields and
McCoys. The Shirleys moved to Carthage, Missouri, where
Judge Shirley became a prosperous innkeeper. Belle was
raised in relative wealth and affluence. She attended the
Carthage Female Academy, where she excelled in all subjects
and became an accomplished pianist. She liked to flaunt her

rich-girl status and liked having an audience. For the
rest of her life, Belle harbored a strong sense of style,
which would feed into her later legend.
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Belle loved the outdoors and roaming the
countryside with one of her brothers, Bud. He taught
her how to ride a horse and shoot a gun. Then came
the Kansas-Missouri Border War. Life wasn't the
same, as bands of "Jayhawkers" and "Red Legs"
repeatedly passed through the area, forcing residents
to take sides and laying waste to Missouri towns.
Bud joined Quantrill's Raiders, while Belle reported
the positions of Union troops to the Confederates.
Other members of Quantrill's Raiders were the
Younger brothers, the James Boys and Jim Reed.
Move to Texas. In 1864, Bud was killed and the
Shirley’s inn was burned to the ground during a
Union raid on Carthage. Judge" Shirley took it hard.
He sold out and moved his family to a farm near
Scyene (pronounced “sigh” – “een”), Texas, a small
settlement southeast of Dallas near what is now the
City of Mesquite. At its zenith, in 1873, Scyene had a
population of approximately 300, a Masonic Lodge, a
wagon factory and six saloons. That same year,
however, the Texas and Pacific Railway bypassed the
town, causing its slow decline. In its heyday, Scyene
was home not only to such notorious characters as
Belle Starr, the Younger Brothers and the James
Boys, but also to hundreds, if not thousands, of exConfederate guerillas.

Marriage. In 1866, the James-Younger Gang
Safety Marshal - Elroy Rogers robbed their first bank in
Liberty, Missouri, and fled
Stage Marshal - Phantom
with $6,000 in cash and
bonds. Jesse and Frank
Flag Marshal - Artiman
James, along with Bob,
Range Deputy - Lightning
Jim and Cole Younger, fled
McQueen
to Scyene. Also in 1866,
Belle became the commonlaw wife of Jim Reed, the
former Confederate Army guerrilla. Reed initially tried his hand
at farming and later became a salesman for a Dallas saddle and
bridle maker. Reed and Belle fell in with the Starr clan, a
Cherokee Indian family notorious for whiskey, cattle and horse
Jim Reed
thievery in the Indian Territory (now Oklahoma). By late 1867,
Jim and Belle were living in Missouri. In 1868, Belle gave birth
to Rosie Lee, dubbed "Pearl.” They had moved back to Missouri because Jim was wanted
for murder. In 1869, Belle, Jim Reed, and two other outlaws rode to the North Canadian
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river country where they allegedly tortured
an old Creek Indian until he revealed his
hiding place for $30,000 in gold. With their
share of the money, Jim and Belle returned
to Texas and Belle, still lusting for attention,
reveled in her new-found reputation as
"Bandit Queen." With the James and
Youngers, Belle and Jim planned and
executed many daring robberies. In April
1874, Jim held up
the Austin-San
Antonio stagecoach
and robbed the
passengers of more
than $2,500. A price
of $7,000 was placed
on his head and he
went into hiding.
The law caught up
with him near Paris,
Texas, on Aug. 6,
1874, when Reed was shot to death while
trying to escape from a deputy sheriff.
Having left her children with Ma Shirley,
Belle rode alone on the Outlaw Trail.
Belle next became
"involved" with a flat-faced
Indian outlaw called Blue
Duck, though there are
conflicting stories about their
involvement. Some
historians claim they were
lovers; others claim they
were just friends. Readers
may remember that Blue
Duck was a character played
by Frederick Forrest in the
series, Lonesome Dove.

herself in outlawry, organizing, planning and
fencing for the rustlers, horse thieves and
bootleggers, as well as harboring them from
the law. From 1875 to 1880, Belle was the
undisputed leader of this band of cattle and
horse thieves. The bandit life was very
lucrative. Belle learned to use both her
newfound money and her feminine wiles to
free captured gang members from the
clutches of lawmen, who found both her
cash and sex appeal most tempting.
The local Magistrate in nearby Fort Smith
was the famed Judge Isaac Parker - the
"Hanging Judge." Parker was determined to
put Belle Starr behind bars. Several times
his deputies brought Belle in to face rustling
or bootlegging charges. Lack of evidence
caused her to be set free each time. In the
fall of 1882, Parker got lucky when Belle was
caught red handed as she attempted to steal
a neighbor's horse. He sentenced Belle to
two consecutive six month prison terms. At
the same time, Sam was sentenced to one
year in a federal prison. After serving their
time, Belle and Sam returned to Younger's
Bend and their life of crime. In
1886, they were arrested by U.
S. marshals, who brought them
to Fort Smith on charges of
robbery and horse stealing.
However, Judge Parker was
forced again to dismiss the
charges for lack of evidence.

In 1886, Sam Starr was
killed in a gunfight. In 1889,
Belle married a much younger
bandit by the name of Jim
July, a member of Sam Starr's
Blue Duck was soon
extended family. This stormy
replaced by Sam Starr, a
marriage would be the death of
Blue Duck & Belle Starr
lanky Cherokee. They
her. After a fierce quarrel, July
settled on his ranch on the
was reported to have offered an
north side of the Canadian River in Indian
accomplice $200 to kill his wife. When the
Territory west of Fort Smith, Arkansas. Belle offer was rejected, July screamed, "Hell - I'll
named their spread "Younger's Bend," after
kill the old hag myself and spend the money
Cole Younger. Sam was a cattle rustler,
for whiskey!"
bandit and bootlegger. Belle immersed
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Death. A few days later, on February 3,
1889, Belle Starr was shot to death from an
ambush on a lonely country road. Her killer
was never apprehended and her death is still
officially unsolved. Several suspects were
questioned, including a neighbor she had
quarreled with named Watson, her husband
Jim July, her son Ed and even her daughter,
Pearl. Belle had caught July fooling around
with a young Cherokee girl, which had led to
much discord in the marriage. Belle was
estranged from her son Ed. Rumors
speculated she may have had an unnatural
relationship with him and that she routinely
beat him with a bullwhip. Ed was later
convicted of horse theft and receiving stolen
property. Judge Parker sent him to prison.
Daughter Pearl went into prostitution to
raise funds for Ed's release, resulting in a
Presidential pardon in 1893. Ed eventually
became a police officer and was killed in the
line of duty in 1896. Pearl made a good
living as a prostitute and eventually operated
a chain of bordellos in Van Buren and Forth
Smith, Arkansas, from the 1890’s until
World War I. It was rumored she might have
killed her mother because Belle had
interfered with Pearl's marriage to the father
of her child. A few weeks after Belle's death,
a deputy on Jim July's trail, mortally
wounded him.
The Bandit Queen
died just two days
short of her 41st
birthday. Belle Starr
was buried in the
front yard of the
cabin at Younger's
Bend. Months later,
Pearl hired a
stonecutter to mount
a monument over her
mother's grave. On
top of the stone was
carved an image of
her favorite mare,
"Venus." On the
stone was this inscription:

"Shed not for her the bitter tear,
Nor give the heart to vain regret;
'Tis but the casket that lies here,
The gem that filled it sparkles yet."
Legend. Even in her lifetime Belle Starr
had become a legend through the yellow
journalism of her day. From her association
with such outlaws as Jesse James and the
Younger brothers, she reached a level of
notoriety that today leaves the facts of her
life not
always
distinguish
able from
fiction.
Although an
obscure
figure outside
Texas
throughout
most of her
life, Belle's
story was
picked up by
the dime
novel and
National
Police Gazette
publisher,
Richard K. Fox,
who made
her name
famous
with his novel
Bella Starr, the Bandit Queen or the Female
Jesse James, published in 1889 (the year of
her murder). This novel is still often cited as
a historical reference. It was the first of
many popular stories that used her name.
Movies & Television. Belle Starr has been
featured in many films, perhaps the best
being the Hollywood film, Belle Starr (1941).
Gene Tierney played
the title role, which
also starred
Randolph Scott as
Sam Starr.
In a review of the
1980 made-fortelevision movie,
Belle Starr, the writer
said, “The real Belle
Starr was a homely,
ill-tempered woman
whose career as a
western bandit was
blown out of
proportion by the "dime novels" of the era.
The script, by James Lee Barrett, attempts
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to stick closer to the facts than the earlier
versions of Belle's exploits. Previous media
Belle Starrs have included such attractive
performers as Gene
Tierney, Isabel Jewell
and Abby Dalton, all of
whom appeared to have
included a cosmetician
amongst their bandit
cohorts. To her credit,
Elizabeth Montgomery
tries hard to
deglamorize Belle in
this 1980 TV movie, but
she's still Elizabeth
Montgomery.”

look at a great little website.
http://www.oldscyene.com/ There you can
sign up for the Scyene Gazette, an email
newsletter with “historical stories of events
and characters from the old Texas town of
Scyene.” Check out the back-issues for
stories about Belle Starr, Scyene and the
Youngers. The Old Scyene Dry Goods &
Dress Shop (“Old Scyene”) was a popular
vendor at the State Match this past May. If
you didn’t make time to visit with and buy
from the proprietors, Colonel Rog and Lady
Scyene, you missed a real opportunity.
Hope you will have that opportunity again
next May.

Music. Woody Guthrie composed the
music and wrote the lyrics for a song
entitled, “Belle Starr.”
Eight men they say combed that black
waving hair
Eight men knew the feel of your dark
velvet waist
Eight men heard the sounds of your tan
leather skirt
Eight men heard the bark of the guns that
you wore.
Belle Starr, Belle Starr, tell me where have
you gone
Since old Oklahoma's sand hills you did
roam?
Is it Heaven's wide streets that you're
tying your reins
Or single footing somewhere below?
The 'ghost of Belle Starr' is mentioned in
Tombstone Blues, in Bob Dylan's album
Highway 61 Revisited.
Scyene. For those interested in learning
more about Scyene and Belle Starr, take a

Belle Starr Monument
Woolaroc, OK

Hidden away in the rugged Osage Hills of Northeastern
Oklahoma, Woolaroc was established in 1925 as the ranch retreat of oilman Frank Phillips.
The ranch is a 3,700 acre wildlife preserve, home to many species of native and exotic
wildlife, such as buffalo, elk and longhorn cattle. Woolaroc is also a museum with an
outstanding collection of western art and artifacts, Native American artifacts, one of the
finest collections of Colt firearms in the world, and so much more (see monument above).
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There was a good response in July. Ten
of you found Delta Raider. He was smiling
over those who shot with us in May as we
arrived at the ranch near sunrise. See
right. Hereby mentioned in the Dispatches
are: El Sabre, Sterling Sage, Miss
Cubbie, Lincoln Drifter, Six Goin’ South,
Boon Doggle, Buffalo Phil, Lefty Leo,
Annalong Longshot and Meadow Biscuit
Slim. See if you can find him again this
month. He’s in two photos.
We have two shooters who have shot with the Plum Creek Shooting Society
and
. Five others
each and every month for the last 12 months. Well done
,
,
,
and
.
have missed shooting only once:

Ebanezer (Eban) Townsend Starr of
Yonkers, New York patented and
manufactured 3 types of percussion
revolvers. With factories in Binghamton,
Morrisania and Yonkers, New York, between
1858 and 1867, the Starr Arms Company
produced about 23,000 .44 double-action
revolvers, 32,000 .44 single-action revolvers
and a few thousand .36 caliber “Navy”
revolvers. Like all of the lesser known
companies making guns in the Civil War,
Starr Arms failed financially soon after the
War.
One of the earliest American doubleaction revolvers, the six-shot 1858 Starr
Revolver has a 6” round, rifled barrel. It has
a steel blade front sight dovetailed into the
barrel and a V-notch cut into the hammer lip
as the rear sight. There is no center pin, as
there is in a Colt or a Remington. The
revolver has a knurled screw on the right
side of the frame which, when removed,
allows the barrel to tip downwards on its
hinged frame. When the frame is opened,
the cylinder is free to fall out. A new one
easily drops into place.

The
1858
Starr Revolver
initia
lly had a doubleaction
(“DA”) firing mechanism.
There
were two triggers. A large
front trigger rotated and locked the cylinder.
At the end of its travel, the front trigger
depressed a rear trigger, which allowed the
hammer to fall and the gun to fire. When
the DA mechanism was in good repair and
used correctly, a pull of the finger cocked the
hammer and fired the gun in one smooth
motion. It was also possible to cock the gun
manually and fire it single action.
Starr revolvers were supplied to the Union
Army during the Civil War. Together, Starr
single and double-action models represented
approximately 12 percent of the side arms
issued to Union cavalry troops. Only Colt
and Remington revolvers were more
frequently encountered in the hands of
Northern soldiers. Before long, however, the
Starr DA revolver became so disliked by
Union soldiers that one officer is reported to
have said that whoever signed the contract
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for the guns should be hanged for treason.
About half way through the War, the Federal
Army called it quits on the Starr DA. Starr
was asked to make its 44 Army revolver in
single-action, which it did.

cleaned and maintained well, were not likely
to break down. The owners reported that
the gun was easy to clean and maintain and
that they depended on them when needed.
It is difficult to say why one army did well
with the revolver and the other disliked it so
much. It could be that the Union army
simply had better alternatives. Another
possibility is that good weapons were hard to
come by for Confederate soldiers.
Confederate soldiers may simply have taken
the time to needed to get to know the Starr
DA and to maintain it. If so, that patience
paid off.
The Starr double-action revolver was
featured in the 1992 film Unforgiven, when
William Munny (Clint Eastwood) took one
from its case to determine whether he had
lost his former shooting abilities. In the
1994 film Wyatt Earp, young Wyatt (Kevin
Costner) carried a Starr revolver.

For a short time, there was another
market for the Starr DA revolver. While
Union soldiers did not care for the weapon,
some civil war diaries of Confederate soldiers
Pietta manufactures replicas of both the
have entries stating the Starr DA revolver
double and single-action Starr revolvers.
was just as good as a Colt. The diaries say
They appear to be available for purchase
the Starr DA performed well in battle and, if from Dixie Gun Works.

Rev.: There are occasional evenings when I get very lonely, Miss Starr. If there were an
agreement between you and me, an arrangement of some kind, an understanding if
you know what I mean. What I am trying to say ….
Belle: You’ve already said it, Preacher. I get your meaning. You’re stumbling around trying
to find a Christian way to propose an un-Christian thing.
Rev. Meeks played by Geoffrey Lewis and Belle Starr played by Elizabeth Montgomery
in Belle Starr (1980)

(Paladin that is): “Big Wig”
As incredible as it sounds, men and
women used to take baths only twice a year
(May and October). Women kept their hair
covered, while men shaved their heads
(because of lice and bugs) and wore wigs.
Wealthy men could afford good wigs made
from wool. They couldn't wash the wigs, so

to clean them they would carve out a loaf of
bread, put the wig in the shell, and bake it
for 30 minutes. The heat would make the
wig big and fluffy, hence the term “big wig.”
Today we often use the term “Big Wig” to
refer to someone who is powerful and
wealthy.
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Belle Starr in film - the
beautiful Gene Tierney

Belle Starr’s Cabin
Belle Starr, the Legend
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Best of 2013
at Plum Creek

Diamond Kate on her
way to becoming Texas
State Champion
Buckarette

“No, I’m not a
target! I’m a
treasured
longhorn

Bison Jim & Nueces Ranger showing the flag on
Texas Independence Day
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Bunk Stagner having a GREAT time!

4th of July Shoot was a real Hoot

Farr Ranger yucking it up
with son, Blake the Snake

Abilene, Abilene - a gunfighter it would seem

Tudelum Creek Granny braving
the January elements

Dragon Hill Dave showing his form
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Supplier of cowboy & vintage
brass to meet all your
reloading needs.

www.starlinebrass.com
Perfect for all your
cowboy action and
other shooting needs!
www.ruggedgear.com
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